EditorÕ sÊNote
Dear Valued Members,
First and foremost, I would like to introduce our inaugural issue
of IVC Bulletin which focus on our home resort - Golden Palm
Tree and allow our members and readers a better understanding
of the resort. With today fast and hectic lifestyle, the IVC provides
a getaway opportunity for individual and family to revive and
rejuvenate themselves and make traveling easier and better
planned.
We will also share with you on how RCI works, especially with their
integrated and easy online booking, whereby IVC members can
travel to 4,000 hotels and resorts in almost 100 countries. Witness
our very own IVC Gold & Platinum card and the benefits of signing
up this exclusive membership with us.
In conjunction with our IVC Members celebration night, we hope you
will enjoy the entertainment and performance specially arranged
by us from our GPT leisure team members & Celebrity Fitness.
We hope to bring more of these events to you; as part of the IVC
Members’ privileges.
Finally, take time to enjoy your IVC entitlements and privileges as
IVC is your truly unique experience getaway.
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Iconic Vacation Club
About

Our Iconic Vacation Club (IVC)

membership
was conceived during the beginning of the development of our
Golden Palm Tree with the aim to allow our members to enjoy
fascinating holidays every year at the Golden Palm Tree or its
affiliate locations worldwide. We believe that this would be a
more effective and efficient way of serving our guests better in
the long term.
The Iconic Vacation Club membership would lead to a more
predictable flow of guests that will allow the resort plan and
serve our guests better. In other words, we take the hassles away
so that you can enjoy your vacation with a peace of mind. Imagine
how privileged you will as our IVC member where
your investment allows you to a truly unique
experience in a sanctuary at sea with few can
believe an escape as this exists this close to
a city. Whether it’s the spectacular sunrise
and the poetic sunset or simply the distant
sky kissing the water over the Straits of
Malacca you’ll never tired of enjoyed
your stay and making the Golden
Palm Tree your yearly getaway via
our IVC membership.
With thousands of vacation
destinations in nearly 100
countries,
our
membership
making us one of the most
comprehensive vacation membership
in the world today. Providing you
with more than just holiday services,
we believe you deserve the privilege of a
prefect retreat by taking you to a step closer
to your next holiday adventure that
will bring you beyond your
wildest imagination with
your family.

Iconic Vacation Club Bhd.(891079-P)

30, Jalan Pekedai U1/36
Hicom Glenmarie Industrial Park,
40150 Shah Alam,
Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia
T +6 03 5569 0800 F +6 03 5569 0900
Sales Center
No. 67, Jalan Pantai Bagan Lalang,
Kg. Bagan Lalang,
43950 Sungai Pelek,
Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia
T +6 03 3182 3636 F + 6 03 3141 4788
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Golden Palm Tree Iconic Resort & Spa

The Golden Palm Tree
Holiday Experience
Stretching

out almost a
kilometer into the sheltered
waters of the Straits of Malacca,
Golden Palm Tree reveals the
soul of its destination with the
warmth of local welcome, the
fusion of tradition and modernity
in its interior designs and
the sophistication of service,
showcasing culinary arts in
authentic local delicacies.
Golden Palm Tree Iconic Resort
offers comfortable and stylish
sea villas. Our resort is “away
for it all” and yet closes to Kuala
Lumpur International Airport
(KLIA) and Kuala Lumpur
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City Centre. It is a Natural
Luxury of “Experience the
untouched nature environment
and
mangroves
sanctuary”
and the Resort offers a wide
range of sports and activities
entertainment as well as great
food & beverage outlet selection.

Exquisite Pampering,
Exotic Treats,
Eco Adventures

Golden Palm Tree embodies
the very best of Malaysia in a
showcase of culture, nurtured
by rich history dating back to the
early settlers of the Peninsular.
In these perfectly natural

surroundings with minimum
impact on the environment,
guests are sure to find their very
own slice of paradise.

Golden Palm Tree - Thrills and
Spills in a Slice of Paradise
LOCATION

Golden Palm Tree is a five-star haven of peace and
tranquillity within driving distance of the Kuala
Lumpur International Airport (KLIA), the country’s
administrative centre - Putrajaya, the nerve centre
of Malaysia’s Multimedia Super Corridor - Cyberjaya,
the Sepang International Circuit - home to the
Malaysian`s leg of the F1 race and Kuala Lumpur City
Centre (KLCC).

Resort Address

Golden Palm Tree Resort & Spa Sdn Bhd
No. 67, Jalan Pantai Bagan Lalang
Kg. Bangan Lalang
43950 Sungai Pelek
Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia
+603 3182 3600 Telephone
+603 3182 3700 Fax
info@goldenpalmtree.com (General Email)
reservation@goldenpalmtree.com (Reservations Email)
sales@goldenpalmtree.com (Sales Email)
www.goldenpalmtree.com
www.facebook.com/goldenpalmtree

Kuala Lumpur Sales Office

Golden Palm Tree Resort & Spa Sdn Bhd
Unit 9-1, Level 1, The Boulevard Mid Valley City
Lingkaran Syed Putra
59200 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
+603 2287 9393 Telephone
+603 2287 9230 Fax
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ExclusiveÊ Holidaying
Experience
Discover

Entitlement

Entitlement
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IVC Activites

ICONIC VACATION CLUB

MATTA FAIR
11-13March 2011
PWTC,KL
The most awaited and anticipated travel fair of the year returns and saw our participation and involvement
to provide a platform to the public to fulfil their travel needs.

NATAS TRAVEL
25-27 FEB 2011
SINGAPORE EXPO
We believe holidays are more than simply a getaway when we joined the Singapore largest travel fair to
promote our holiday moments – an exotic getaway and a romantic escapade to the visitors in discovering
their dream vacation.

SELPEX2010
29-31 Oct 2010
Shah Alam
It was held at SACC where we showcasing our very own property in promoting the new lifestyle for today’s
society through a vacation club channel.

IVC
Activites
ICONIC VACATION CLUB
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Sepang Goldcoast

SGC Activites

GPT
CHINESE NEW YEAR
REUNION DINNER

22 JAN 2011

GOLDEN PALM TREE
The inaugural CNY Reunion Dinner is initiated by Sepang Goldcoast with special appearance by Aunty Lai Meng
(Malaysia Books of Records Holder) and some local artist.

Annual Yoga
Workshop Dance
Competition
31 July 2010
GPT,Grand Ballroom
An annual yoga workshop organized by Celebrity Fitness
and sponsored by Sepang Goldcoast. The 1 day yoga retreat
is divided into 3 segments (arm balance & inversion,
vinyasa flow and acro yoga) and attracted more than 120
participations.

Sunshine Beach Honey
Photography Contest
5 Oct 2010
Golden Palm Tree Resort
YB Elizabeth Wong witnesses the
Photography Contest launch, collaboration
between Golden Palm Tree & Beach Honey
with an aim to promote Golden Palm Tree
Resort & Spa as the new iconic landmark
for tourism Malaysia.

GPT International
Dance Championship
29 Oct 2010
GPT,Grand Ballroom
Being the first of its kind, the international dance
championship attracted 160 dancers from 18 different
countries competing in the 7 hours open street dancing
and ballroom dancing. Deputy Women, Family and
Community Development Minister Senator Heng Seai Kie
graced the ceremony.

Lumix, Panasonic
Launch, CIMB,
P&G, HSBC
Golden Palm Tree Resort
With our luxury accommodation
and exceptional catering, our
resort is an idyllic venue for
conferences, weddings or any
tailor-made special event.

Golden Palm Tree
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IVCÊMem berÊ UseÊ ofÊ Entitlement
FrequentlyÊ AskedÊ Questions
How to redeem the entitlement stay?

Member (s) who wish to redeem the entitlement stay, may either send in their request with the required
details as follows to customer service department – member@iconicvacationclub.com via email or may
place their booking online – www.iconicvacationclub.com not later than 2 weeks before the date of
check-in. Receipt of confirmation will be forwarded to applicant accordingly within 3 working days.
•
•
•
•
•

Guest’s Details – Name as per passport, Date of Birth, Address
Desired Date of Stay – Date of Arrival & Date of Departure
Number of Villas Required
Type of Villa Required
Number of Guests

How to place online booking?

Upon sign up, a membership ID & password will be sent to member via email. Member may use their ID &
password to log in to website – www.iconicvacationclub.com to place the booking online.

Last minute villa booking?

To redeem the entitlement stay, member (s) is required to send in their request to Customer Service
Department minimum 1 week prior to arrival. Receipt of confirmation will be sent to applicant within 3
working days.

Can I upgrade the villa?

Member (s) is allowed to upgrade their entitlement stay unit by reducing their days of entitlement stay computed
as follows :
•
•
•

2 nights Travelers equivalent to 1 night Canary
3 nights Travelers equivalent to 1 night Ivory
2 nights Canary equivalent to 1 night Ivory

Maximum capacity of each type of villa?

Premier Travelers/ Travelers – 2 Adults + 1 Kid
Canary – 4 Adults/Kids
Ivory – 5 Adults/Kids
Royale – 6 Adults/Kids

Amend confirmed booking?

Amendments must be notified at least 3 days prior to the date of arrival and are subjected to the availability
of the villas. All amendments received after the amendment due date, will be charged one night credit of
entitlement stay for every booking.

Cancel confirmed booking?

Cancellations must be notified at least 3 days before the scheduled check in date to avoid a cancellation
charge on the member’s credits of entitlement stay. All cancellations received after the cancellation due
date, will be charged one night credit of entitlement stay per villa for every booking.

Check-In & Check-Out Time?

Resort’s check-in time is at 3.00p.m and the check-out time is at 12.00noon. Management will not
guarantee early check in/ late check-out, is subjected strictly to availability of the villas.

Pick-up service for IVC Members?

Should the member needs pick up service on arrival/ departure, arrangement can be made but there will be
charges incurred. Member may contact Customer Service Personnel for further details.

Does the “All Inclusive Package” includes spa, room service, selected movie & music
channels?
No, the said package only incorporates the following benefits:
a)
Accomodation
b)
3 Meals & 2 Snacks
c)
Free flow of drinks
d)
Outdoor activity programmes
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